
Adapt-IQ Digital Signage Tablets 7”, 10.1” & 15.6” 
Model:  MCT-70QDS, MCT-70QDS-POE, MCT-10QDS, MCT-10QDS-POE, MCT-10HPQ,    
  MCT-10HPQ-POE, MCT-156QDS, MCT-156QDS-POE, MCT-156HPQ, MCT-156HPQ-POE

*Desktop background will vary depending on the Android version installed.

Please keep this manual for future reference.
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What is MLock? 
 
MLock is a pre-installed application, developed by Mimo Monitors, with the capability to “lock down” 
your device by securely disabling physical buttons and the touchscreen. MLock supports two 
methods of locking down your device. The first method is by configuring MLock to launch your 
custom application that will take control of the device. The second method is by using one of 
MLock’s two Play Modes, Video Player or Web Viewer, to display video content or lock the browser 
to a URL that you provide. Mimo Monitors also offers an MLock SDK that can be used to bundle 
Mimo services into your application. 

 

MLock Configuration Example: 
 
MLock gives preference to the user selected application by default. This means that if an 
application is selected, it will launch even if an MLock Play Mode is also selected (see Config 4 in 
Table 1, below). This can be defeated by enabling the MLock Auto Start option. If selected, MLock 
will auto start into whichever MLock Play Mode is selected even if an application is also selected 
(see Config 3 in Table 1, below). 
 

 
Table 1 - MLock Configuration Example 

MLock Installation and Operating Instructions: 
1. Using the APKinstaller/File Explorer application to install Installer_MLock_v1.0.apk onto 

the Android Tablet (your file may be a newer version). MLock may also be pre-installed 
during manufacturing. The MLock icon           can be found on the main application menu. 

 
2. Start the MLock Installer. The system will reboot and the landing page for MLock will open 

to a white screen with the phrase “No Playable File”. Press and hold the top right corner of 
the display for 5 seconds as shown in the first picture below. 
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3. The display will prompt you for a password, (default:0000) and the display will show the 
MLock Settings page. 

4. To exit the MLock application, select the Home Icon in the top right-hand corner and the 
MLock application will exit to the Android home screen. 

 

 
 

Settings: 
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Playback Settings: 
 
This is where you will find MLock’s two “play modes”, Video Player and Web Viewer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Play Mode – Specifies 2 media playback options in kiosk mode. 
 

Video Player: This mode will play the specified folder video (Video Folder) 
 

Web Viewer: This mode will start the specified web page (Web URL). There 
will be no URL bar, or ability to exit the application without a password. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Video Folder- Specifies the storage directory for the video file to be played 
(For example: /mnt/external_sd/video/) 
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Repeat Mode- Specifies how media should continue to resume playing 
 

Repeat All: Loop to play all video files in the video folder directory 
 

Repeat One: Plays a specific video, designated in the Video Folder, on 
repeat. Default video playback configuration. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Web URL- Specifies the URL page to load upon startup. This does require 
the full URL with http:// or https:// 
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Default App: 
 

This feature sets an application to launch when the device is powered-on, provided MLock Auto 
Start is disabled. Click on Start App and select an option from the list that appears. NOTE: For the 
application to take control of the device (i.e. launch into the application), the device MUST be 
power cycled after configuration. This is unlike either MLock Play mode which can be launched by 
simply clicking on the MLock icon (from home screen) or the Return button from the MLock 
Console. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  

NOTE: All navigation will be handed off to the designated 
application. To disable automatic run at boot select “No 
Auto Start” from the Start App pulldown list or disable the 
Auto Start button. The selected application should be 
written with some way to exit, otherwise, navigation may be 
impossible, even for authorized users. 
 
Caution: Android native navigation options are available 
through the device Settings. These include Settings à 
Display à Hide Status Bar and Settings à Physical Button 
Manager. BE CAREFUL WITH THESE SETTINGS OR 
YOU CAN DISABLE ANY WAY TO NAVIGATE. Hiding the 
Status Bar or disabling physical buttons may be desirable 
however without a properly written application, the only way 
to exit may be using safe mode or even a factory reset.  
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Return Button Lock: 
 
When enabled, this feature will prompt the user for a password when exiting a screen that has been 
locked by MLock (regardless of which Playback Mode is selected). More specifically, if the Home button 
(located on the back of the tablet) is enabled and used to escape the locked screen, you will be prompted 
for a password. Additionally, you will be prompted for a password when exiting the MLock Console via the 
Home icon. The default password is 0000. 
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Power Schedule: 
 

This feature behaves like a programmable screen saver. The screen will shut off at the time that is 
entered in the Schedule Power Off field and will be turned back on at the time that is entered in 
the Schedule Power On field. This feature does NOT physically power the device on or off. 

 

Motion Sensor: – Not Currently Implemented 
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Scrolling Text: 
When	configured,	the	scrolling	marquee	will	appear	on	the	bottom	of	the	display.	Note:	You	need	to	check	
Android	Settings	->Developer	options	->	Disable	HW	overlays.	This	capability	can	be	turned	off	in	that		
location.	

	
	

Log Function: 
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Content Update: (CMS – Content Management Server) 
 
USB Update 
 
This feature transfers video files from a USB drive to the location specified by the Playback 
Settings à Video Folder path. NOTE: This feature requires that an SD card be installed. 
 
Videos will be automatically updated when a properly formatted USB drive is inserted. Add your 
desired replacement video files to the root directory of a USB drive. Create a file called userinfo.txt 
and enter the following text, “updatemedia=yes”. Place this file in the root directory of the same 
USB drive. Configure MLock to launch into Video Player mode and launch MLock. Insert the USB 
drive. The application will copy the files from the USB drive to the location specified within the 
Playback Settings à Video Folder directory.  

 

 

 
 

When the thumb drive is 
installed you will see this 
message indicating that 
you’ve correctly configured 
MLock and your thumb 
drive. 
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MLock Configuration Save and Load 
MLock Configuration allows for a user to save MLock settings to an SD or USB device, allowing 
for a quick transfer of saved settings to another tablet. Effectively eliminating the process of 
manually configuring MLock settings individually across multiple devices. 

 
Function introduction: 

 
1.Config Load: Used to load the MLock_config.xml file. 
2.Config Save: Save the MLock_config.xml file. 
Appendix A: Provides additional information on how to view Configuration files in a web-based 
browser.  

Instructions:  
1. Enter the MLock Console interface. Note that "Config Load" and "Config Save" are available. 

2. Once you are satisfied with your MLock configuration, click Config Save. 

You will see this message 
when the update is 
complete. 
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a）If an SD and/or USB device exists, the saved path can be selected in the pop-up 
dialog box. (Shown below) 

 
Note: The first option is the SD card path, the second one is the USB File Storage path. 
 

 
 
If an SD or USB storage device does not exist, clicking Config Save will result in an error message 
stating: "SD and USB does not exist". 
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3. Config Load allows you to select mlock_config.xml files from either a USB drive or an SD card.  

 

 
 

 

4. When the mlock_config.xml file does not exist on the USB drive or the SD card, clicking on 
"Config Load" will prompt the error message "SD and USB have no configuration file". 
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Appendix A: 
An mlock_config.xml file located on an SD card. Enter the SD card from the Explorer. 

 

 
 

You can use Firefox to view the content of the configuration if permissions allow.  
Settings->Apps->Firefox->Permissions->Individually click All Permissions to “ON”. 
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The configuration contents are shown as follows: 
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